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Letter from the
Executive Director
IN JANUARY WE ANNOUNCED A NEW AFFILIATE
RELATIONSHIP WITH NEW LEAF LEGAL, STARTED LISA
TARDIFF IN EVENT HOSPITALITY AND SALES, AND
ROLLED OUT OUR NEW SQUARE POINT-OF-SALE TO
DECREASE CHECK-IN TIMES.
The New Leaf Legal affiliation results from a long and
successful history. New Leaf Legal drafted MassLandlords’
bylaws during our 2013 restructuring and have been helping
us since. Under the affiliation, members receive discounted flat-rate pricing on
the creation of new LLC’s and Inc’s. New Leaf is a boutique firm that specializes
in business and intellectual property law services for startups, small business,
entrepreneurs, and creatives. MassLandlords receives no compensation for this
affiliation, it’s just something we think will help our members.
Our hiring continues, this month with Lisa Tardiff in Event Hospitality and Sales.
Lisa travels with Brent Perry and me to our four directly managed monthly events in
Springfield, Worcester, Waltham, and Cambridge.
On a related note, we rolled out a new Square point-of-sale system, which is our first
step towards automated check-in and attendance tracking. Now we can quickly process
credit cards, checks, and cash. We can print receipts and better control our process. We
are looking at ways to recognize membership status as at a health club, where members
“beep in.” We are also looking to allow “shopping cart” functionality on the website so
that event tickets can be purchased the way you’d expect. We believe we have answers
to each of these.
We have also posted a very part-time position for “Curriculum Designer,” a role
we want to fill long-term as a director of education. Short-term, the Curriculum
Designer will plan events and make sure that slides shown meet our learning objectives
and are correct.
Alexis Gee, who you will know as our Manager of Marketing and Events, is now
officially Manager of Communications and Member Service. Alexis will continue
supporting events and will focus on helping each of us take advantage of our benefits as
we grow. Alexis, Sue, and I can all be reached most quickly via hello@masslandlords.net.
Going forward, pay attention to your email because we have rolled out our annual
Policy Priorities Survey, and we are preparing for our April 14 Policy Forum. The
survey and the Forum are your chance to democratically steer the association’s limited
resources. There are many more challenges than we will be able to address, but when we
decide as a group which one or two priorities to focus on, we can share that perspective
and together create better rental housing in Massachusetts.

Sincerely,
Doug Quattrochi
hello@masslandlords.net

SWCLA

David Foote, Hunter Foote, Ronald Bernard,
Donat Charon, Mary Chabot, and more
With Immense Gratitude to Seven
Decades of Past Volunteers
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DO LANDLORDS HAVE TO PROVIDE WINDOW
COVERINGS in Massachusetts?
This article will answer “Do landlords have to
provide window coverings in Massachusetts?”
and help you find answers to similar
questions yourself.

WINDOWS NEED SCREENS (24-27)

The applicable regulation is 105 CMR 410, the Minimum
Standards of Fitness for Human Habitation (aka State
Sanitary Code). The quickest way to answer whether landlords
have to provide window coverings is to view the regulation
electronically and “find in file” for relevant keywords.
At first glance, it would appear that window coverings are
not required. The word “covering” appears five times, but only
in the context of floors, walls, and asbestos. The words “blind,”
“shade,” and “curtain” do not appear at all.
The word “window” appears 29 times. To be sure
window coverings are not mentioned, we should reach
each section related to windows. We will learn other useful
things along the way.

The final instances of the word “window” are in the sample
checklist at the end of the code.
Remember that absence of evidence is not evidence of
absence. The State Sanitary Code doesn’t say landlords have to
provide window coverings, but you may need to ask your local
municipality or check another source.
Remember also that just because it’s not the law, doesn’t
mean it’s not a good idea!
So, do landlords need to provide window coverings in
Massachusetts? Probably not. Let us know if you disagree by
emailing hello@masslandlords.net. ML

The owner must provide window screens for the first four
floors, and these must be insect and rodent-proof.

WINDOWS ARE TO BE INSPECTED (28-29)

LINKS
105 CMR 410: http://clickmeterlink.com/105cmr410

WINDOWS DEFINED (INSTANCES 1-3)
The first three instances are definitions of what
constitutes a window.

WINDOWS FOR VENTILATION (4-22)
Each habitable room must have a window, skylight,
door or transom for ventilation that must open to 4%
of the floor area. Skylights where it could rain into the
building don’t count.
These windows must be lockable, weather-proof,
and rodent-proof.
Weatherproofing is defined extensively in terms of caulking
and cracks, but there is no mention of window coverings.

TENANT MUST TAKE CARE OF WINDOWS (23)
The tenant must exercise reasonable care in
using the windows.

Quality Property Management
Services
51 UNION STREET, SUITE 104, WORCESTER MA 01608
PHONE: 508-459-6957
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We integrate practical business strategies and our
extensive knowledge of the law to provide clients
comprehensive guidance and counsel.
T: 413-536-4000 E: administrator@lyonfitzpatrick.com

Ford’s Pest of the Month: Bed Bugs
Just the name can make you itch,
and believe us they make you itch!
Only 15 years ago, bed bugs were
just an insect you may have heard
of, but now bedbugs are becoming a
real problem for many homeowners.
Even more worrisome is the fact that
bedbugs are invading our hotels,
planes, trains, dormitories, and

apartment buildings. Adult bed bugs
are about 3/16” long and reddishbrown with oval, flat bodies. They are
sometimes mistaken for ticks. Signs
of infestation include itchy welt-type
bites usually found right next to
each other in two’s and three’s. The
host does not feel the bite while it
is occurring. When they feed, they

inject a secretion into the puncture
to prevent clotting of the blood. Their
saliva is what will cause your skin to
itch and even become swollen. Bed
bugs are not known to transmit any
human blood-borne pathogens.
Are you being bugged? Contact us at
FORDSHOMETOWN.COM
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REVIEW OF LEGALZOOM
for Massachusetts Lease Form
Is the LegalZoom lease for
Massachusetts any good? An
in-depth review of LegalZoom
and its lease for Massachusetts
rental property.
Guest Article by Doug Quattrochi in his
capacity as Private Landlord
Is the LegalZoom lease for
Massachusetts any good? What would
a LegalZoom review say? I paid for the
$29 “Deluxe Lease Package” to see for
myself before re-leasing my next tenant.
Here is my review of LegalZoom’s
lease. Remember: I am not an attorney.
Consult with an attorney before making
any decisions about your rental forms.

THE CHEAPEST RENTAL FORM ONLINE
My goal was to get the cheapest
MA-specific rental form I could buy
online that claimed to be valid for
Massachusetts. (Yes, I currently use
the MassLandlords rental forms which
are free with my membership, but it’s
always a good idea to shop around!)
The cheapest one I found is available
at Staples.com for $12.99. This form
can’t be downloaded, and instead must
be mailed. In my mind, that’s not a real
online rental form.
The next cheapest I found was at
LegalZoom. For $29, they promise a
12-page, personalized residential lease,
state-required disclosures, security
deposit receipts, “late rent payment
warning,” and unlimited revisions for
one week. This comes with a “100%
satisfaction guarantee.” Sounds great!

THE LEGALZOOM
LEASE QUESTIONNAIRE
The LegalZoom lease starts with a
questionnaire that they say will take
you ten minutes to complete. It took me
about that, a little less.
At first it was pretty ho-hum. “Enter
your name, enter the tenant’s name.”
When they offered to put in a late
fee, I sat up better in my chair. Were
6 • MassLandlords Newsletter

The LegalZoom lease page ought to read "Trust that your rental agreement has you covered as well as
three ten-dollar bills possibly can. Many people lose their case in 10 minutes."

they going to advise a Massachusettscompliant fee? Well in fact, yes, they did!
There was a fill-in-the-blank box where
I could enter any number of days, and a
warning that said, paraphrasing, “Click
help to see the late fee law in your state.”
And sure enough, their help correctly
indicated that Massachusetts requires
a 30 day wait before any late fee can be
applied. So I entered “30” in the box.
Next they asked me about what
deposits I was going to take. Security,
last month’s rent, and fill-in-the-blank.
Their questionnaire said, “Please note
that the enforceability of any provisions
you add in this section is subject to
applicable law.” I wanted to test them
so I wrote “pet deposit” into the form.
(I understand these to be illegal in
Massachusetts.) The questionnaire didn’t

object, which in my view, is an error
hardly made up for by the disclaimer.
When I finished the questionnaire,
I was presented with a preview of my
lease and options to pay $29 for one
that would be editable for one week,
$49 for one that would editable for
six months, or $0 for a free lease for
‘informational purposes’. If I wanted
to pay $49 every six months, I would
pay $98 for unlimited leases each year,
just like MassLandlords. Surprisingly
similar pricing!

NICE THINGS IN THE
LEGALZOOM LEASE
They promised me 12 pages, and I got
12 pages of meat and another 15 pages
of required lead disclosures. I also got
the statutorily required “Statement of

What
we do,
so you
don’t
have to.
Boston • Brookline • Cambridge • Somerville • Medford • Newton • Watertown

The MerGo Experience
Customer Service focused, MerGo brings a
fresh perspective to Property Management.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Get the responsive service you, your
property, and tenants expect, plus the ROI
you deserve. Currently accepting new clients.

Our Services

5% Flat fee
& No Maintenance or
Service Upcharge

Property Maintenance

Rent Collection

Bookkeeping

Leasing & Tenant Screening

Creative Solutions

Owner Communication

Contact: Lucas Merchant • lucas@mergogroup.com • (617) 990-6201 • mergogroup.com
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Conditions” language because I checked
“yes” to security deposit.
They defined any guest for more
than 7 days in a month as an unlawful
resident. That sounds fine.
They prohibited both assigning and
subletting. Very thorough!
They continued the long-standing
paranoia landlords seem to have against
“water filled furniture.” I don’t know
if anyone ever has had a water bed
explode in a third-floor apartment, but
why be the first?
Weirdly, although they don’t reference
any state statute, they do reference the
“Federal Communication Commission’s
Over-the-Air Reception Devices Rule (47
C.F.R. Section 1.4000)”, which seems
to be an incomplete reference to 47
CFR Chapter 1, Subchapter A, Part 1,
Subpart S, Section 1.4. This rule permits
tenants the right to install dishes in
areas they exclusively control. There are
many other laws that might have been
cited but were not.

NOT SO NICE THINGS IN THE
LEGALZOOM LEASE
There was a mysterious number “4”
printed in the section on “Security
Deposits.” “The Landlord shall return4
the full amount...” Since they only
provide the PDF and not an editable file,
I couldn’t delete the “4”.
Speaking of security deposits, they
say the landlord will return the deposit
“less any amounts deducted for any
authorized purpose, in such a manner
as mandated by applicable laws or
regulations.” That’s technically true but
vague to the point of being unhelpful
in MA. My understanding is that we’re
only allowed to deduct for damages
above and beyond “reasonable wear and
tear.” LegalZoom’s lease does mention
“ordinary wear and tear” under “Yielding
Possession,” but that section doesn’t
reference the security deposit. What can
I deduct? They’re no help.
In the LegalZoom lease, there’s one
section about “rules and regulations”
that says, “The Tenant has received
from the Landlord a copy of the existing
rules and regulations governing the
Premises.” That sounds fine, but it must
be less enforceable than attaching the
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rules as an exhibit or addendum to
the lease itself.
The “Entry by Landlord” section is
clearly not Massachusetts-specific. Under
Mass Law Chapter 186 Section 15(B),
landlords may enter to show a
mortgagee or its agents. LegalZoom
makes no mention of this in their rental
agreement, although they do mention
other reasons. LegalZoom also says that
the landlord will give the minimum
notice required by state law, which
made me wonder whether there was a
minimum notice. I hadn’t heard of one
in Massachusetts!

LEGALZOOM LETS YOU MAKE
AN ILLEGAL LEASE?
At the start of the Questionnaire, I told
LegalZoom that the lease was going to
be for an apartment in Massachusetts. I
revised my lease to add a 15-day late fee,
which is not allowed in Massachusetts,
but LegalZoom were perfectly happy
to let me do that. The same criticism
could be leveled at the MassLandlords
rental forms. You could easily download
the Word version of MassLandlords’
form and change “30” to “15,” or
commit other crimes against housing,
like a pet deposit.
Speaking of pets, their section on
pets made a good effort, but like most, I
think they may have misunderstood the
difference between service animals and
emotional support animals.
LegalZoom says, “The Tenant
(including any guests or invitees of the
Tenant) may not keep any pets on the
Premises, except for a trained guide
animal, signal animal, or service animal
needed by a blind, deaf, or disabled
person.” This seems to require the
training of a service animal, but seems
not to make an allowance for the
emotional benefit provided by a support
animal. I was under the impression that
these were different things, that I had
to make a reasonable accommodation
for both types, and that because of
privacy laws I might never know
which type I had.
Finally, LegalZoom has an arbitration
clause, which is common in corporate
contracts. LegalZoom says, “THE
PARTIES HEREBY WAIVE ANY
RIGHTS THEY MAY HAVE TO TRIAL

BY JURY IN REGARD TO ARBITRABLE
CLAIMS.” I am not an attorney, but
I was under the impression that
no consumer or renter could waive
a right guaranteed to them in the
state constitution.
Our state constitution reads, “In all
controversies concerning property, and
in all suits between two or more persons,
except in cases in which it has heretofore
been otherways used and practiced, the
parties have a right to a trial by jury.” If
arbitration is common practice in any
part of MA landlord-tenant law, it has so
far eluded me. I would be embarrassed
if a judge saw this in my lease and there
turned out to be no “arbitrable claims.”
It would look like I was trying to pull a
fast one on my tenant. I think I would
have to Sharpie this section out if I
used the LegalZoom lease. A lease you
wouldn’t care to show the judge is no
kind of legal protection.

REVIEW OF LEGALZOOM
LEASE: THE VERDICT
I think I’ll stick with the MassLandlords
rental forms for my apartments. As far
as I have heard, the MassLandlords
lease has nothing that would raise a
judge’s eyebrows the way the LegalZoom
arbitration clause would.
MassLandlords has lots of clauses
that LegalZoom doesn’t, including water
submetering, mold, security deposit
receipts and annual statements, and
much more. It’s a long list. Plus, if I’m
being frugal, the forms are already
free with my dues.
I guess in that sense, the
MassLandlords lease is already the
cheapest online lease: you can’t beat free!
Always consult with an attorney before
taking any action that could impact your
legal rights, especially if you decide to
use LegalZoom. ML

LINKS
Staples.com: http://clickmeterlink.com/
staples-lease
LegalZoom: http://clickmeterlink.com/
legalzoom-lease
Chapter 186 Section 15b:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
mgl-ch186s15b

Commercial Real Estate Loans
As a major provider of loans that have
contributed to Central New England’s
growth, Commerce Bank specializes
in financing: office, industrial,
retail, healthcare and
apartment buildings.
Contact our team of commercial
real estate lenders today to discuss
how we may help your business
and finance your next commercial
real estate project.
Call 800.698.BANK (2265).

www.BankAtCommerce.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Commerce Bank is a registered service mark in
Massachusetts of Commerce Bank & Trust Company. ©2015 Commerce Bank & Trust
Company. Commerce Bank member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. All rights reserved.

Worcester Healthy Homes Program

LEAD PAINT ABATEMENT GRANTS FOR LANDLORDS
IN WORCESTER
Funding for lead abatement and other health related issues specific to the
physical housing and the indoor environment.
INVESTORS
• 90% of cost up to $10,000 for lead Paint Remediation & $5,000 for Healthy
Homes Issues

REQUIREMENTS
• Building must have child under 6 living in property or an order to correct from
Worchester
• Inspection Services. Must not have a current Lead Paint Letter of Compliance.
Deleading is a requirement of this giant.
• Property must have been built before 1978
• Tenants in units must meet HUD Income Guidelines
• Be current on your taxes and water/ sewer bill

Call 508-799-1400 x 31406 TODAY
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YouTube Your Way
TO A BETTER HOUSE
A short review of some handy YouTube videos
that will make you handier.
A wise contractor once said that our generation of landlords
is cleaning up the mistakes of the past. Dropped ceilings
hung with bent nails, chimneys held together with gorilla
glue – before the Internet, it was excusable if you didn’t know
how to properly repair a house! But now, we have a wealth of
information about the tools and techniques needed to keep
a DIY house in good repair. Here are just a few of the best
YouTube videos for fixing stuff.
A note on selection: We wanted to list only videos that didn’t
skip over steps and didn’t have a lot of talking without any
doing. The best videos are as short as possible but no shorter!

NEVER PAINT WITH MASKING TAPE AGAIN
Experienced painters know how to “feather” or “cut in” a paint
edge. This gets the paint right up to a surface, like a window
casing, without touching it. No masking tape required.
The best video to teach this is by This Old House.
The video is under four minutes long and requires only a
generic chisel point brush – no special gadgets.

BECOME TOILET MASTER LEVEL 1,000
HowToWith GEO gives a complete set of moderately fast,
homemade videos that use correct plumbing terminology
and share lots of good tips. For instance, he uses a
rag instead of a sponge to empty the last bit of a tank (most of
us can create a rag out of an old towel faster than we can go
buy a large sponge). Once you know how to drain, remove and
reseat a toilet, you know everything there is to know.
Our one suggestion: use some gloves! Gross.

HANG A DOOR
Doors are tricky, but Tommy’s Trade Secrets will show you how
to professionally router a hinge, avoid tape measure wiggle,
and hang your door without a second pair of hands.

FIXED A STRIPPED DOOR SCREW
Toucan DIY gives the tried-and-tested toothpick fix for
stripped door screws. It’s under four minutes. Our only
criticism: he edits out the part about cutting down the wood.
You will find this part frustrating.
If you have time to go to Home Depot or an arts and crafts
store, buy a dowel of the right size and don’t bother with many
small toothpicks. Let the dowel dry before drilling. Also note:
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How to fix a stripped wooden screw hole by Toucan DIY on YouTube.

if you elect to use match sticks, trim off the phosphorus! You
don’t want your finished product igniting.

HOW TO PATCH ORIGINAL PLASTER
You’ve heard of the plaster ceiling button? Well guess what,
they’re not a long-term solution. Old plaster might be better
saved with adhesive than buttons.
Sometimes the slow approach is the best. If your plaster
is well adhered but just cracked, take the time to use tape.
You’ll never know the crack was there and it will stay
fixed for decades.
Our conclusion on YouTubing toward a better house?
Once you find a few channels that produce videos that fit
your learning style, watch as much as you can. There’s a
world of skills to learn, and they’re all useful as a landlord.
What’s your favorite YouTube video? Share it with us at
hello@masslandlords.net we’ll add it to this list. ML

LINKS
This Old House:
http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-paint-no-tape
Rag instead of a sponge: https://youtu.be/ZzWg9DlAQLI
Drain: http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-toilet-1-drain
Remove: http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-toilet-2-remove
Reseat: http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-toilet-3-reseat
Tommy’s Trade Secrets:
http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-hang-door
Toothpick fix:
http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-stripped-door-hinge
Adhesive: http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-plaster-adhesive
Tape: http://clickmeterlink.com/youtube-plaster-tape

February 2018
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HUD LOSES CASE TO CT NONPROFIT,
Section 8 “Small Area” FMR’s Roll Out
In OCA v Carson, the US
District Court for the District
of Columbia enjoined HUD
to continue with its planned
roll-out of small area
fair market rents.
On December 23, 2017, the Department
of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) lost a lawsuit seeking to

overturn HUD’s delay of “small area
fair market rents” (SAFMR’s). Section
8 voucher holders in 23 metro regions
(none in MA) will now have “fair
market rent” set based on the specific
zip code of the proposed residence.
Landlords in those regions may
see a 45% increase or decrease in
allowable rents.

This is the first print-resolution image from Google Maps of 06114, the current zip code of the plaintiff
in OCA et al v Carson et al.

SAFMR HISTORY
The case traces back to 2000, when
HUD concluded that fair market rents
(FMR’s) calculated based on metro
region averages were “not an effective
tool” for “increasing [Housing Choice
Voucher] HCV tenant moves from
areas of low [economic] opportunity to
higher opportunity areas.” Fair market
rents were increased to median metro
rents, but this did not help Section 8
voucher holders live outside areas of
concentrated poverty.
In 2011, HUD started testing “small
area fair market rents” (SAFMR’s),
calculated by zip code instead of
metro region. By November 16, 2016,
HUD had completed public notice and
regulatory process to issue a final ruling
mandating SAFMR’s effective January
1, 2018 in 24 metro regions. The
regions included New York, Chicago,
Oakland, Dallas, and Philadelphia,
but overall were a fraction of the
regions HUD serves.
On August 10, 2017, HUD issued a
memorandum delaying mandatory
implementation of SAFMR’s for all 24
areas except Dallas. HUD’s primary
concern was that the number of units
removed from consideration in lowopportunity zip codes would not be
replaced one-for-one with units in
high-opportunity zip codes. In other
words, SAFMR’s might reduce the
number of landlords renting to Section
8. (Unlike in MA, landlords in many
parts of the country can opt out of
participating in Section 8.)
HUD cited two other factors. First,
public housing authorities (PHA’s) were
unable to be ready by January 1, 2018.
Second, “related regulatory burden
reduction and reform efforts” could
make SAFMR’s or related guidance
“become quickly outdated.”
HUD said SAFMR’s could still be
adopted voluntarily.

This is the first print-resolution image from Google Maps of Simsbury, the desired town of residence of
the plaintiff in OCA et al v Carson et al.
MassLandlords Newsletter • 13
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OCA ET AL V CARSON ET AL
The Open Communities Alliance,
representing one renter in Connecticut,
Crystal Carter, and one in Chicago,
Tiara Moore, sued Ben Carson in his
official capacity and the Department of
Housing and Urban Development for an
injunction. The United States District
Court for the District Columbia agreed,
issuing the injunction. In the decision,
the court said HUD did not follow the
same level of public rigor in delaying
SAFMR’s as it did in mandating them.
The court found that HUD’s offer to
let public housing authorities voluntarily
use SAFMR’s failed to recognize a
key finding of earlier studies showing
that SAFMR’s would only work if all
public housing authorities in a region
participated. In the decision, “HUD’s
counsel conceded at oral argument that
no Rule-affected PHA had come forward
to opt into the Rule voluntarily.”
In deciding the question of whether
“irreparable harm” was present to merit
the injunction, plaintiff Crystal Carter
demonstrated a clear need to move out
of Hartford, with 32.2% poverty rate,
and to Simsbury, with 3.4% poverty
rate, where her children attended
school through the Harford’s Open
Choice program.
Carter demonstrated that without the
SAFMR, she could not afford Simsbury
rent. She further demonstrated that not
only would her children be closer to
their school, in a safer neighborhood,
with better opportunity to participate
in extracurriculars, but also that her
children were far likelier to succeed
later in life having moved early to
a better neighborhood. The court
agreed with the studies on balance.
“The weight of this research certainly
indicates that Ms. Carter’s family may
enjoy some additional benefits from
living in Simsbury.”
Although HUD could never have been
sued to create the SAFMR, once having
created it, they would have to use equal
rigor of process in stopping it. They
did not. As of writing, the HUD website
had not been updated to acknowledge
the court order.
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The Open Communities Alliance graphic shows how Section 8 vouchers are disproportionately concentrated in
areas of low economic opportunity. To filter out the correlation between voucher holders and population density,
consider the CT population density graphic and compare the difference in voucher holders between green and
orange regions. The orange regions should have far more voucher holders than the green regions; they do not.
(The red regions will always be the densest.) With permission http://www.ctoca.org/oca_v_carson

Population density of Connecticut. CC-BY-SA Wikipedia - Jim Irwin.
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IMPLICATIONS
FOR MASSACHUSETTS
Although the case does not immediately
impact MA, it may be expected that
SAFMR’s will eventually be mandated
here. To better understand the impact
this will have on your business, consider
the table showing current 2018 FMR’s
with the low and high SAFMR for that
same region. The spread is calculated
as a percentage of the original rent.
Allowable rents may increase or decrease
dramatically depending on the location
of your property. This information
should factor prominently into any
investment decision. ML

LINKS
Lost a lawsuit: http://clickmeterlink.com/
novoco-safmr-2017-12-23
sued Ben Carson:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
lawyerscommittee-oca-v-carson
The court found:
http://clickmeterlink.com/
oca-v-carson-2017

Tired of being
a Landlord?

Population density of Connecticut. CC-BY-SA Wikipedia - Jim Irwin.

SELL US YOUR MULTIFAMILY!

508-799-7655

HamptonPropertiesLLC.com
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We specialize in short sales!
All information will be kept confidential.

Process and Warrants Division

▶Notice to Quits
▶Summary Process Writs
▶Evictions/Talk-Outs
▶Trespass Notices
NICHOLAS COCCHI
SHERIFF

95 Liberty Street
413-732-5772/Fax 413-733-6933
Serving Process in Hampden County’s
Twenty-Three Cities andTowns
▶ Professional ▶ Responsive ▶ Accountable
*Same Day Service/ After Hours Service
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ASSOCIATE JUSTICE ROBERT
FIELDS CLARIFIES RENT ESCROW
at Springfield Event
Associate Justice Robert
Fields of the Western Division
Housing Court discussed rent
escrow and other topics in
Longmeadow in December.
Judge Robert Fields, Associate Justice
of the Massachusetts Housing Court,
Western Division, presented to the
Rental Housing Association of Greater
Springfield on Thursday, December 14.
Judge Fields was joined by Donna
Zundell, Chief Housing Specialist,
and Court Officer Domingo Sanbula.
Attorney Stanley Komack arranged a
role-playing session where Judge Fields
gave the speech he usually gives on
Thursdays in court. Officer Sanbula
said loudly, “All rise!” and Judge Fields
stepped to the podium.
The intent was to create a sense
of what it was like to be in court for

new members and landlords who
had never been. Fields’ opening
remarks did just that.
Chief Housing Specialist Donna
Zundell next discussed mediation.
Landlords have everything to gain and
nothing to lose by mediating their case.
If they don’t like where the mediation is
headed, they can proceed into the next
room to go before the judge.

JUDGE FIELDS ON RENT ESCROW
After the overview of mediation and trial
was completed, Judge Fields addressed
what he said was a misunderstanding
concerning his prior statements on
rent escrow. Owners in the Western
Division jurisdiction have quoted Judge
Fields as saying he would never grant
an escrow motion.
Judge Fields described rent escrow
as a form of injunctive relief, and

said there are four elements required
for an injunction.
First, the requested injunction must
be likely to have the desired effect.
Second, the desired effect must be to
avoid irreparable harm. Third, the
scales must be tipped to the requestor.
And fourth, the injunction must be
good public policy.
In the case of a tenant playing the
so-called “free rent trick,” (a term
Judge Fields did not use), none of the
four criteria would usually be met, in
his experience.
First, it would be unlikely that an
escrow motion would be complied with.
Second, case law has established that
economic losses are not irreparable
harm. Third, it’s not clear that the
landlord would be harmed more by loss
of rent than the tenant would be harmed
by possible loss of due process. And

A full room for Judge Fields at Twin Hills Country Club in Longmeadow. At the podium, Attorney Stanley Komack of Record Title, West Springfield.
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Rent Day
Made Easy.
• No more checks or trips to the bank
A division of Leader Bank
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT
Paul F. Mitchell
Vice President of Business Development
Leader Bank, N.A.
Cell: 978-994-9002
pmitchell@leaderbank.com

• No more rent payments that are
delayed or lost in the mail
• Receive one monthly payment for
each unit

www.zrent.net
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fourth, it is not clear that the public has
any interest in the outcome of the case.
Judge Fields says he does order escrow
for half a dozen bank post-foreclosure
evictions a year.
Judge Fields did not comment on bills
proposing to mandate escrow during
habitability disputes.

JUDGE FIELDS ON LANDLORD
“DO’S AND DON’TS”
Judge Fields gave the following
advice to attendees.
Come prepared for mediation and
trial, even if you expect to leave after
mediation. Have all documents even if
you think you won’t need them.
Know how much rent is due at the
hearing. It’s a number. Do not start to
perform math when the judge asks you

how much is due. You can provide detail
if the judge asks for it.
Bring witnesses to substantiate forcause evictions. “Witness” in our legal
system means a third party. If you are a
corporate landlord, your witness cannot
be your contractual property manager or
your employee. Your witness must be a
third party, not another person under the
plaintiff’s umbrella.
Police reports alone are inadequate.
An officer must be there to
testify in person.
If a tenant does not file an answer to
your case before the hearing date, but
the court gives the tenant leave to file
their answer day-of, consider whether
you still want to go into court that
day. You must be prepared to defend
allegations in the tenant’s answer. Is it
better to go before the judge unprepared,

or is it better to lose additional rent, ask
for a continuance, and come back next
week fully prepared? If you are not fully
prepared and the tenant’s answer has
material damaging to your case, you
could lose more than just a week’s rent.
To serve a notice yourself, have the
tenant sign the back of the notice you
hand to them, take it back, and leave
them with a copy. Hiring a sheriff or
constable is also okay.
Overall, Judge Fields of the Western
Division Housing Court and his team
gave a great presentation, were very
personable and funny, and received
100% positive feedback on the
feedback cards. ML

LINKS
Bills: http://clickmeterlink.com/
policy-rent-escrow

ARTICLE YOU MAY HAVE MISSED

New Lead Regulations Effective
December 1, 2017
Massachusetts lead paint regulations underwent a major change
December 1, 2017. The change affects accessible/mouthable
surfaces, blood lead levels, encapsulation, renovation, strippers,
friction surfaces, and paint lead levels. ML
The full article can be found at: MassLandlords.net/blog

Dutch Boy White Lead Paint by Thester CC-SA

CONTRACTORS HOME APPLIANCES, INC
Your One Stop Major Appliance Center • Carrying All Major Brands

CHA

Buy Where the Contractors Buy

brian@contractorshomeappliances.com I www.contractorshomeappliances.com

2025 Riverdale Street
West Springfield, MA 01089
(413) 739-8800
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9 South Main Street
East Granby, CT 06026
(860) 653-8266
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REGIONAL
CAMBRIDGE/BOSTON

Tue
02/20

Cambridge: Maintenance
Hacks, Stories from the
Trenches

The first member-produced segment is called, “Tips & Tricks
for the Savvy Landlord that you have never heard of before”.
Here we’ll learn the fastest, cheapest, best techniques for
making light work of some annoying problems.
Topics include fixing stripped screws, testing for carpenter
ants, saving your cabinets, and more.
This part of the presentation will be given by
MassLandlords staff.

Our second part of the presentation will be stories from
the trenches with Attorney Jordana Greenman. We’ll be
hearing about her memorable cases. What were the issues?
Which curveballs came at her client? How was it resolved?
Note that Attorney Greenman has permission to change the
presentation topic based on current events.
Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?
Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.
NEW DAY: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Registration, Socializing and Networking
6:00pm Buffet Dinner in the Venture Cafe
6:40pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes - Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Maintenance Hacks
7:25pm Stories from the Trenches with Attorney
Jordana Greenman
8:15pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

Maintenance Hacks

LOCATION Cambridge Innovation Center
1 Broadway (5th Floor)
Cambridge, MA 02142
ACCESSING FROM THE T
• Exit the Kendall T stop on Main St.
• Cross to the northeast side of Main St. with the
Marriott and Chipotle and walk down the street
away from Cambridge towards the Longfellow
Bridge to Boston.
• Cross through the plaza with the five-foot high
metal globe; One Broadway is the building
undergoing construction across the next street.
• Cross over Broadway to arrive
at One Broadway.

Attorney Jordana Greenman
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For all attendees Upon entering One Broadway, you will
need to check in with the lobby security. You›ll just need
to show your ID and let them know you›re going to the
MassLandlords event in the 5th floor Venture Cafe.
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REGIONAL
PARKING

FOOD

Accessible by T and highway. Parking
available in several garages for weekend rates.
See CIC Directions for details. Pilgrim Parking
is $10 enter after 4pm, a two-minute walk from
One Broadway, click here for details
Assorted Italian buffet (Vegetarian
options available)
Salad
Beverages
Desserts
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can try to
accommodate you.*

PRICING

Non-members always welcome! Please prepay in
advance to receive early-bird pricing. The caterer
requires this much notice for food orders.
Early-bird Discount only until 02/13 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $20.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $24.00
Members: $18.00

REGION CENTRAL WORCESTER

Worcester: Zero-down,
Cashflow Positive Solar
Tue
02/14 & 10 Reasons Why Your
Apartments may be
Uninhabitable
Turn your building into a power plant and add another
revenue stream. We’ll teach you how to avoid bad solar leasing
deals by financing your own panels and getting a new roof
in the process.
If you go solar soon, you will still be eligible for the valuable
SREC tax credit, which we’ll explain. Plus we’ll show you
how going solar and then including electrical and heat in the
rent can leave you with a premium over market rates. This is
an extremely valuable presentation for everyone looking to
invest. Your existing property may be your best opportunity!
Or find untapped potential in a new purchase.
This presentation will be interview-style with Rich Merlino,
our Worcester emcee, asking tough questions of Aaron
Simms, General Manager of Sunbug Solar.

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

Tue
03/20

Cambridge:
Meeting Topics
TBD

Our March meeting will be held Tuesday, March 20, at One
Broadway, Kendall Square, from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. We
are working on accommodating a headline speaker. Check
MassLandlords.net/events in mid-February.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH
Valentine’s Day! We’re in love with real estate!

The state sanitary code is changing. In late 2017 DPH
proposed amendments that will invalidate many of our
apartments and entire buildings. Will these changes all take
effect, or was public comment too intense?
Even without the changes, most apartments in older buildings
fail the state sanitary code. This leaves it open as a weapon
against landlords during evictions and other tough tenant
situations. We’ll be reviewing the top ten things landlords
get wrong under the current code, and discussing the
prospects for the proposed changes.
This presentation will be presentation-style with Lee
Hall, Chief Sanitary Inspector of the City of Worcester,
and committed researcher. Lee has a Master’s Degree in
Non-Profit/Public/Organizational Management and polled
MassLandlords Worcester members as part of her thesis work.
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?
We encourage everyone to bring materials in to share! You’re
welcome to bring things like: business cards, brochures, items
that could have a second life with someone who needs them,
etc. The only catch is that we don’t have storage at the school,
so the registration desk staff usually throw away what’s not
taken at the end of the night. So we ask that you bring things
in limited quantities as not to waste.

MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Doors Open
5:45pm Socializing and Networking
Network over drinks and appetizers
Topics will be marked off by table for
one-on-one help
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes - Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm 10 Reasons Why Your Apartments may
be Uninhabitable
7:45pm Zero-down, Cashflow Positive Solar
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close
LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water
Buffet dinner and refreshments
Desserts

PRICING

Please prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The caterer requires this much notice for
food orders. Non-members always welcome!
Early-bird ends 02/07/18 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $22.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $25
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event
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Tue
03/14

Worcester: Meet the
Sheriffs; Disaster
Show & Tell

Who would you call if you had to give a tenant an eviction
notice? One option would be to call the Worcester County
Sheriff. We’ll be talking about civil process (meaning, eviction
notices) and all that this entails.
We’ll hear stories of evictions they›ve managed, learn why we
should hire professionals instead of doing it ourselves, and
then learn how to do it ourselves anyway if we want.

Meet the Sheriffs

Make the acquaintance before you need to hire them. This is a
rare opportunity to learn from experienced county officials.
This presentation will be given by Lynn Trudell and two
uniformed sheriffs.
We’ll also be talking about disasters. Fire, smoke and water
damage are preventable, but sometimes no matter what you
do to prepare, disaster strikes. Not all disasters mean the
end of your rental property. On the contrary, even seemingly
total wrecks can be salvaged!
In this part of the presentation, we’ll be looking at beforeand-after pictures of fires and floods, hearing what
caused them, and seeing how the buildings were restored to
better than ever.
Katie Daviau from BayState Restoration will be presenting
the Disaster Show and Tell.
Disaster Show & Tell
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!

RECORD TITLE & LAW OFFICES

OF STANLEY D. KOMACK
20,000

closings
Landlord-tenant law
+ free initial consultation
for members

117 Park Ave Ste 201
West Springﬁeld, MA 01089

(413) 785-1851
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Have you seen our Leave Stuff, Take Stuff Table?

Membership options.

Market your business, pick up handouts, give away an old
doorknob. Everything goes on our first-come, first-served
display table at all our events. Please bring business cards,
brochures, coupons. And feel free to pick up your own
uncollected marketing materials at the end. Everything not
claimed end-of-night may be chucked.

Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Doors Open
5:45pm Socializing and Networking
Network over drinks and appetizers
6:15pm Buffet Dinner by The Vintage Grille
6:40pm MassLandlords Business Update
and Member Minutes
Member Minutes - Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Rich Merlino Meeting Introduction
7:05pm Meet the Sheriffs
7:45pm Disaster Show & Tell
8:25pm Networking
9:00pm Doors close

Click here to purchase tickets for this event

REGION CHARLES RIVER

Tue
02/07

Waltham: Water Bill
Workshop, Zero-Down
Cashflow Positive Solar

Turn your building into a powerplant and add another
revenue stream. We’ll teach you how to avoid bad solar leasing
deals by financing your own panels and getting a new roof
in the process.
If you go solar soon, you will still be eligible for the valuable
SREC tax credit, which we’ll explain. Plus we’ll show you
how going solar and then including electrical and heat in the
rent can leave you with a premium over market rates. This is
an extremely valuable presentation for everyone looking to
invest. Your existing property may be your best opportunity!
Or find untapped potential in a new purchase.

LOCATION Worcester Technical High School
1 Skyline Dr
Worcester, MA 01603
FOOD

Cheese and crackers, sodas, water
Buffet dinner and refreshments
Desserts

PRICING

Please prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The caterer requires this much notice for
food orders. Non-members always welcome!
Early-bird ends 03/07/18 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $23.00
Members: $13.50 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $26
Members: $17
Premium Members: No charge and no
need to register
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Are you paying too much for water? Bring copies of
your water bills for our sometimes shocking and always
enlightening Water Bill Workshop. Last time one landlord
learned that the tenant he was evicting was leaving a faucet
on. Another found she had a huge number of running toilets.
Participation in the Water Bill Workshop is not required. If
you wish to participate, bring copies of up to three bills per
property for as many properties as you like. Clearly write on
the bill your first and last name, and the number of people you
think are living at that property. During our first presentation,
we will tabulate all the bills brought to us and add them to
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REGIONAL
our database. At the end of the meeting, we will show a graph.
Everyone will see where they fall on the graph.
Please bring copies that we can write on. You will receive
the copies back with your rank among attendees. Winners
will receive nothing except the knowledge that they have an
expensive water problem. Better to know now than before you
get the next bill, right?

PARKING

There is ample parking in the lot around the Best
Western. Please enter through the main lobby
and look for the MassLandlords signs.

FOOD

Full Buffet Dinner
Soda, Water, Coffee
Dessert
*Please disclose any dietary restrictions to Alexis
at agee@masslandlords.net and we will try to
accommodate you.

PRICING

Non-members always welcome! Please
prepay in advance to receive the discounted
pricing. The venue requires this much notice for
our reservation.
Early-bird only until 01/29 at 12pm:
Non-members: $27.00
Members: $20.00 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $32.00
Members: $25.00

Click here to purchase tickets for this event
Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH
CHARLES RIVER MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Sign-in/Networking/Dinner
6:00pm Buffet Dinner
6:40pm Executive Director Doug Quattrochi with
the MassLandlords Business Update
Member Minutes - Any member can
have the mic for 60 seconds (introduce
yourself, ask a question, share words
of wisdom, etc.)
7:00pm Zero-down Cashflow Positive Solar
7:55pm Water Bill Results
8:20pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
LOCATION Best Western Waltham
(Food by Copper House Tavern)
380 Winter St. (Meeting room located
just off the main hotel lobby)
Waltham, MA 02451

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords
volunteers and staff.

Tue
03/07

Waltham:
Meeting
Topics TBD

Our March meeting will be held Wednesday, March 7, at
the Best Western Waltham from 5:30pm to 8:30pm. Check
MassLandlords.net/events in mid-February.

REGION GREATER SPRINGFIELD

Tue
02/08

Longmeadow: Judge
Abrashkin: Perspectives
on a Lifetime of Public
Service
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William “Hank” Abrashkin might have reached a career zenith
when he became a justice in the Western Division of the
Housing Court, but Judge Abrashkin later went on to become
one of Western Mass’ biggest landlords, which in our eyes
makes him a double class act.

LOCATION Twin Hills Country Club
700 Wolf Swamp Rd
Longmeadow, MA 01106
FOOD

Hot Buffet Dinner
Cash bar
Hot Coffee & Tea
Dessert
*If you have any dietary restrictions, please let
us know as soon as possible so we can provide
options for you.

PRICING

Please prepay at least 10 days in advance to
receive the early bird discount. This also helps us
order the right amount of food for the evening.
Members must log in to MassLandlords.
net before trying to purchase a ticket at
the member price.
Early bird Discount ONLY UNTIL 02/01 @ 12pm:
Non-members: $34.00
Members: $26.00 (log in before
you register or you will see the
non-member price)
After Early bird or at the door:
Non-members: $39.00
Members: $32.00

As Executive Director of the Springfield Housing Authority,
Judge Abrashkin became a Purpose Prize Fellow for his
dedication to finding solutions to challenging social problems.
Innovation isn’t only for the young! The Purpose Prize
specifically honors innovators over age 60.
We’ll be giving Judge Abrashkin the floor to share his
perspectives on a lifetime of public service. This is a rare
opportunity to dine with and learn from a down-to-earth
housing celebrity, and is not to be missed.
Please note: at the Judge’s request, questions must be
submitted in advance and will be screened.

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by MassLandlords staff
and volunteers.

Purchase your ticket in just a few clicks!
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH
MEETING AGENDA
5:30pm Socializing and Networking
Cash bar
6:00pm Buffet dinner
6:40pm State-wide Business Update
and Member Minutes
7:00pm Local Updates
7:05pm Legal Update
7:10pm Judge Abrashkin, Perspectives on
a Lifetime of Public Service
8:30pm Networking
9:00pm Doors Close
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Tue
03/08

Longmeadow:
March Meeting
Topics TBD

Our March meeting will be held Thursday, March 8, at Twin
Hills Country Club in Longmeadow from 5:30pm to 8:30pm.
We are working on the program. Check MassLandlords.net/
events in mid-February.
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REGION METROWEST

Tue
02/13

Marlborough: Condo
Conversion and a Speaker
on Mold

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH
MEETING AGENDA
6:30pm Registration, socializing and dinner
7:00pm Association and MassLandlords
Business Updates
7:10pm Program starts
LOCATION Marlborough Fish and Game
1 Muddy Ln
Marlborough, MA 01752

FOOD

Panera sandwiches, salads
Beverages
Cookies

PRICING & RSVP
Members and non-members
are welcome. *MWPOA Members*
RSVP by emailing your full name to
hello@masslandlords.net
MassLandlords.net/MWPOA
Members pay $100 annual MWPOA
dues and each meeting is free, just RSVP!
MassLandlords.net Members
and Non-members $5
Members should log in for member pricing.
Membership options. Please note: this event is run by
volunteers at a partner association.
Click here to purchase tickets for this event

Protect Your Home

tel. 508-791-1141
info@JJMInsurance.com
fax 508-753-5630
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REGION SOUTHERN WORCESTER

Tue
02/05

Southbridge:
February Meeting

We’re working on an informative February event! Check
MassLandlords.net/events for updates regarding this event as
the meeting date gets closer.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH
MEETING AGENDA
7:00p Meeting
7:45p Pizza break
8:00p Meeting wrap-up
8:30p Networking
LOCATION Southbridge Community Center
(aka Casaubon Senior Center)
153 Chestnut St.
Southbridge, MA 01550
FOOD

Pizza and Beverages

PRICING

Members and non-members are welcome.
Members are admitted for free
Non-members are free the first time,
then pay $50/yr.

Membership options.
Please note: this event is run by volunteers at a
partner association.
Tickets are not required. Members can just show up.
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Own Rental Property? We can save you money with our

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
and a 3% discount on all your purchases!

Kitchens

Flooring Bathrooms Windows
and Doors

Mass Locations: Springfield, Chicopee, Auburn, Dudley, Walpole,
Malden, Roslindale, Brockton, Plymouth and New Bedford

Join Our Landlord Program Today!
ww.bargain–outlets.com
www.bargain-outlets.com
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MassLandlords
One Broadway, Floor 14
Cambridge, MA 02142

SUBSCRIBE TODAY
Perfect to share at the office.
Membership + print delivery $160 per
year (add print delivery to existing
membership $60). Mail your check
to MassLandlords, PO Box 844570,
Boston, MA 02284-4570 or join online at
masslandlords.net/join.
Support better housing policy and
housing journalism in Massachusetts.
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